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Where shall the Soul find Rest? 
[Written by Lady Fi,on.\ HASTINGS, the victim 

of n cruel slander, originating among her MM* 
dates in waiting upon Queen Victoria.] 

Tell mc je winged winds, 
That round mv pathway roar, 

Dove not know some spot 
^V'here mortals wfeep no more 1 

Some lone and pleasant dell, 
Some valley in the West, 

Where free from toil and pain, 
The weary soul may rest 

The loud wind dwindled to a whisper low, 
And sighed for pity as it answered—'4 lfc»! " 

Tell me, tliou mighty deep, " 
Whose billows round me play, 

Know'st thou some favored spot, 
Some Island far awav, 

Whei e wcarv man may find 
• Theblisj for which he sighs, 

re sorrow never lives, 
And friendship never dies? 

Tlie loud waves rolling in perpetual flow, 
Stopped for a while, and sighed to answer— 

"No!" 
vVr 

A > 

*£/ 

taO 
tliou screnest moon, ; 

" i uJ^hat with such holy 
DOfct look upon the earth, ' 

Asleep in niuht's embrace, 
Tell me in all ihy round 

Hast thou not seen some *P<fc 
IWier e miserable man, » * 

Might. find a happier lot ? 
Behind a «i)oud the moon withdrew in wo, 
And a voice sweet, but sad, responded—' 'No!" 

Tell me my secret soul,. 
—rm ! reTT me, TTope and Fain, 
Irfhere no resting place, 

"From sorrow sin and death } 
Ik there no happy spot, 

I - %Where mortals may Ix> blest, 
"Where grief may find a balm, 

And weariness a rest ? 
Faith, Hope, and Lovt—best boon* to mortals 

given-
Wared their bright winga, and whispered— 

" Yes ! in Heaven !'' 

3Histrl(;mn. 

BUFFALO HUNTING. 
These noble animals of the ox spe

cies, which have been so well descri
bed in our books on natural history, 
are a nubject of curious interest and 

prairie, ;»n<l easily brings his riilei 
alongside of his game, which fails a 
certain prey to his deadly shafts at 
the distance of a few paces. 

In the chase of the bullalo, or other 
animal, tin; Indian generally "strips" 
himself and his horse by throwing off 
his shield and quiver and every part 
of his dress which might be an incum
brance to him in running ; grasping 
his bow in his left hand, with five or six 
arrows drawn from his quiver, and 
ready for instant use. In his right 
hand (or attached to the wrist) is a 
heavy whip, which he uses without 
mere}", and forces his horse alongside 
of his game at the swiftest speed. 

These horses are so trained that the 
Indian has little use for the rein, which 
hangs on the neck, whilst the horse ap
proaches the animal on the right side, 
giving his rider the chance to throw 
his arrow to the left, which he does 
at the instant when the horse is pass
ing, bringing him opposite to the 
heart, which receives the deadly weap
on " to the feather.'' When pursuing 
a large herd, the Indian generally 
rides close in the rear until lie selects 
the animal he wishes to kill, which he 
separates from the throng as soon as 
he can, by dashing his horse between 
it and the herd and forcing it off by 
itself, where he can approach it without 
the danger of being trampled to death, 
to which he is often liable by too close
ly escorting the multitude. 

No bridle whatever is used by the 
Indians, as they have no knowledge of 
a bit. A short halter, however, which 
answers in the place of a bridle, is in 
general use ; of which they usually 
form a noose around the under jaw of 
the horse, by which they ge.t great 
power over the animal, and which they 
use generally to stop rather than guide 
the horse. This has great power in 
arresting the speed of the horse, 
though it is extremely dangerous to 
use too freely as a guide, interfering 
too much with the freedom of his limbs 
for the certainty of his feet and the se
curity of his rider. 

When the Indian, then, has directed 
the course of his steed to the animal great importance ; rendered peculiar-, , , 

l v so at this time, like the history ofl^ llf ° . s s^cc^cd^ the. training oi 
the poor savage; anil from the same j tle, „rf? 18.S

1
UC, that it knows the ob-

consideration, that they are rapidly J0 °' bis rider s selection, and exerts 
wasting away at the approach of civil-, 0\e^y muscle to give it close company, 
ized man, in a few years, to-live only 
in books or on canvas. 

The word buffalo is undoubtedly 
most incorrectly applied to these ani
mals, and we can scarcely tell why 
they have been so called, for they 
bear just about as much resemblance 
to the eastern buffalo, as they do to a 
zebra or to a common ox. How nearly 
they may approach to the bison of Eu
rope, \\ hich we never have had an op
portunity to see, and which we are 
inclined to think is now extinct, we 
are unable to say; yet, if we were to 
judge from the numerous engravings 
we have seen of those animals, and de
scriptions we have read of them, we 
should be inclined to think that there 
was yet a wide difference between the 
bison of the American prairies, and 

while the halter lies k»ose and un
touched upon its neck and tin? rider 
leans quite forward and off from tin-
side of his horse, with his bow drawn, 
and ready for the deadly sport, which 
is given the instant he is opposite to 
the animal's body. 

The horse being instinctively afraid 
of the animal (though lie generally 
brings his rider within reach of the end 
of his bow,)keeps his eye strained up
on the furious enemy he is so closely en
countering ; and the moment he has 
approached to the nearest distance re
quired, and has passed the animal, 
wheiher the shot is given or not, he 
sheers off to prevent coming on to the 
horns of the infuriated beast, which 
often are instantly turnciftmd presen-
ted for the fatal reception of its too fa-

ami those in the north of Europe and i attendant. Ihese frightful col-
Asia. The American bison, or (as we jlalo,ls often take place, notwithstand-
shall hereafter call it) buffalo, is the ,ln^ .0 ' °1 ^lie horse, and the 
largest of all the ruminating animals : l'a'\tlon its rider ; for m (hesc extra-
that are now living in America, and nl(-mary (and inexpressible) (:xluhiru-

tions of chase which seem to drown the 
prudence alike of instinct and reason, 
both horse and rider often seem rush
ing on to destruction, as if it were a 

s 

seems to have been spread over the 
plains of this vast country by the 
Great Spkit for the use and subsis
tence of trie red men, who live almost. 
exclusively o:f their flesh, and clothe merc pastime and amusement. 
themselves with their skins. Their : ^ J — 
color is a dark brown, but changing 
very much as the season varies from 
warm to cold ; their hair, or fur, from 
its great length in the winter and 
spring, and exposure to the weather, 
turnuig quite light, and almost to a jet 
black when the winter coat is shed off 
and a new growth is shooting out. 

The buffalo bull often grows to the 
enormous-weight, of 2,000 puiinds, and 

jrT1 What soj-t of trees will best l>ear remo
val and transportation ? Axle-trees. 

fiSTA friend has sent us the spur of the mo
ment, and promises us the public ear. 

fff" Why is a pretty young lady like a wagon 
huh ' Because she is surrouuded with felloes. 

Jtf1 A little girl describes a snake as "a thing 
shakos a long and shaggy black mane, j that's a tail all the way up to its head." 

which 1 alls in great prolusion and co-zirj At what age are ladies moat happy f— 
fusion off' his head and shoulders, and | Marri-age. 
oltcntiiucs tailing down quite to the! A native of Africa, who visited England 
ground. The horns are short, but very ! a tew 
large, and have but one turn, i. e., they 
are a simple arch, without the the least 
approach to a spiral form, like those of 
the common ox or of the goat species. 

The female is much smaller than the 
male, and always distinguishable by 
the peculiar shape of the horns, which 
are made smaller and mure crooked, 
turninig their, points more in towards 
the centre of the forehead. 

One of the most remarkable charac
teristics of the buffalo is the peculiar 
formation and expression of the eye, 
the ball of which is very large and 
white, and the iris jet black. The lids 
of the eye syem always to be strained 
quite open, and the ball rolling for-

Wide 7,Is IS 
* the lower lid, while the pure white of 

ihe eyeball glares out over it in the 
.^rch, in the shape of a moon at the end 
o f  i t s  lirst quarter. 

The almost countless herds of these 
aniiflals that are sometimes met with . , ,, . ,,T ... ... .. ' , • • • i /• yer in the following words: "Let the thiet go 
on the »\ cstern prairies have been of- j and the executioner follow. 

years ago, when asked what ice was, said, 
•' Jlim be water fast asleep.'' 

|P" Mother^" said a little boy, "lam tired 
of tMs pug nose ; it's growing pugger and pug-
gerer every day." 

W A London music publisher, with the in
appropriate name of Boosey, announces some 
temperance hymns. 

I?/" Whose best works are most trampled 
upon? A shoemaker's; because good shoes last 
longer than bad ones. 

nr When does a young lady wish to win 
more than seven beaux at once f When she 
tries to fascinate (fasten eight). 

ff?" A landlady in a neighboring village, it 
is said, makes her pies so light that her lodgers 
can see to go to bed without a candle, after eat
ing one. 

I *r An honest Dutchman being asked how 
often he shaved, replied : Dree dimes a week 

** - --.dml shale cflkrYdav." 
An Indiana paper announcing the death 

of a gentleman in that Suite, says that the de
ceased though a bank dire-tor is generally believ
ed to have died a Christian. 

|ff A doctor and a lawyer getting into a 
dispute about precedence, referred the matter 
to Diogenes, who decided in favor of the law-

ten spoken of by other writers, and 
may yet bo seen by any traveler who 
wili take the the pains to visit these 
regions. The "running season," 
\$iich in August and September, is 
the time when they congregate into 
such masses in some places as literal
ly to blacken the prairies for miles to
gether. * 

The chief hunting amusement of the 
Indians in ther<c parts consists in the 
4tkase of the buffalo, which is almost 
invariably done on liorso-back, with 

and laucc.1 J# this exercise, 
vfrhich it> highly prized by them as one 
4f their most valued amusements, as 
•^•ell as for being the principal mode 
for procuring meat for their subsis
tence, tliftf become exceedinglyejjjert, 
and ai&Jpje to slay these liiS# pifi-
xnals WMt apparent ease. 

The' Jkdiane are all mourrfeiff on 
t^fcmall but serviceable horsg^ iSfoteh 

ire caught/by them in thfjfparries,, 
icre they are often found winning? 

jvild in numerous bands. The liyliun, 
mounted on his little wild horso* %*&»ch 
lias been through soflMftypars Of,trqfo-
ii i;_", dashes off at full speed amongst 
the herds of buffaloes, elks, or evcin 
antelopes, and deals his deadly arrows 
to their hearts from his horse's back, 
the horse is the fleetest animal of the 

fW In Minnesota the habits of the people 
are rather primitive. A subscriber there writes 
us that the only tooth-brushes used are corn
cobs fastened to the bed-host by a tow string. 

|»r' " Our party is the l>one and sinew of the 
country," said an electioneering oltice-hoider 
to a farmer. "And what are the l>uu«»-t*od 
shrews worth without the brain* ? " ̂pfjped the 
farmer. 

Bo you know the prisoner, Mr. Jones 
es to the bone." " What is his character ?'' 

" Didn't know he had any." " Doci he live 
near vou ? " " Bo near that he has spent only 
five shillings for fire wood in eight years." 

|Sf Some acute philosopher says: '4 Poverty 
is a disease which can only be cured by industry 
and frugality." This is a mistake. A poul
tice made of gold dust, spread upon a bank bill, 
will do the business effectually. 

The Cleveland Herald gets oftihe follow-
yjjj parody on the " Mellow Horn : " 

•! •'All nature smiles to usher tfc J 
. The blushing queen of moilk, * i 
-iji*nd patriots with the day liegln 

To take their usual horn. 

. or >An exchange complains of certain fU-
torsfor having credited one of its articles to 
another paper ; and. with commendable spirit, 
threaten* in case this course of abstraction is 
persisted in, to tell them a story which they 
won't credit at all. 

: tiff An old lady up in Mitchell County, has 
a sliingleat her cabin door with this announce
ment : " Notis -I ar gut sum nu artikles for 
sail—such as kandles, knickers, kauphy, kups, 
sorsers, & menny uther artikles to Htunenui to 
raenshun, Ail celling cheep." 

EMIGRATION. 

Never in the history of our country j continent, its Eastern margin washed 
by the great " father of waters," the has the tide of emigration set West

ward so strongly as during the pres
ent season. On all the principal thor
oughfares leading Westward from Chi
cago, and especially from the Missis
sippi River, emigrant wagons, either 
singly or in companies of three, six, 
ten, and twenty, arc daily and almost 
hourly seen, moving slowly yet perse-
veringly across our broad and beauti
ful savannas towards the land of the 
setting sun. Passing through St. 
Charles on the way to Western Iowa, 

and also Mlowmff up the Cedar Kivcv,. , pur0 am, inviKorati„K. Ulc 8oil 

to Minnesota, sccncs like that Bliown I is unriva]Q(j fertility; while the tim-
ii. the above cnBraving are constantly | ̂  in mallv i8 of the finest 

presented to view when casting 0«r j KrowtI]i i.itoi-spcrsed in jtist about 

such quantities as are required by the 
wants of civilization. 

Mississippi ; and its Western by a no 
less mighty river, the Missouri; both 
navigable for almost any river craft ; 
who will affect not to believe that Iowa 
is destined to wield a mighty influence 
in the affairs of the nation? " % 

The State is well watered by numer
ous navigable rivers and streamlets 
flowing into the Mississippi and Mis
souri rivers; the climate is healthy 

; beyond that of all other Western 
States, the atmosphere being exceed-

cyes from our office window. 
The growth of Iowa has been more 

rapid than that of any other Western 
State. Its population at the present 
time cannot be much less than one 
million. It is fast assuming the form, 
character and influence of one of the 

Up to the year 1836, Iowa, as well as 
Wisconsin, was embraced in the terri
tory of Michigan, and as lately as 
1832, it was an Indian territory, ex-

great, if it is not already the great j cept a claim at Du Buque's lead mines, 
State of the great West! No eoun-1 which had been entered and worked 
try on the globe is better situated for ag- by a few miners two or three years 
ricultnral purposes, and all that makes' previously. The first emigrants who 
a people good and great, $han this our ! made farms in the State entered the 
adopted State of Iowa. Cast your eye I territory in February 1833, and settled 
upon the map and beheld its admirable i» few miles west of Burlington. The 
location 1 Situated almost precisely j first- Christian church gathered was a 
in the centre of the North American Baptist one in 1834. 

A Hymn to Labor. 
Ho! ye who till the stubborn soil, 

Whose hard hands fruide the plow, 
Who bend Ix neatli the summer sun, 

With burning cheek and brow— 
Ye deem the curse still < lin<js to earth 

From olden time till now— 
But while ye feel 'tis hard to toil 

And labor all day through, 
Remember it is harder still 

To have no work to do. 

Ho! ye who at the anvil toil, 
And strike th;? sounding blow, 

Wh<'i"o the luiruiiiu ilYin'w 
The sp uks Hy to and l'ro. 

While answering t.» the hammer's rhi£, 
And iin.-'s inlen.-er fjlow— 

Oh! while we feel 'tis hard to toil 
And sweat the Ions dav through, 

Remember it is harder Btill 
To have no work to do. 

Ho ! ye who plough the sea's blue fields— 
Who ride the iv.stless wave, 

Beneath whose galiant vessel's keel 
There lies a yawning grave, 

Around whose bark the wintry winds 
Like li<;nds of lury rave— 

Oh ! while ye feel tis hard to toll 
And labor lony hours through, 

Remember it is harder still 
To have no work to do. 

Bo! ye upon whose fevered checks 
The hectic plow is bright, 

Whose mental toil wears out the day 
And half the weary night, 

Who labor for the souls of men, 
Champions of truth and right— 

Although ye feel your toil is I Lard, 
• E'en with this glorious view, 
Remember it is harder still 

To have no work to do. 

Ho! all who labor—all who strive— 
Ye wield a lofty power ; 

Do with your might, do with your strength, 
Fill every golden hour; 

He glorious privilege to do 
Is man's most noble dower— 

Oh ! to your birthright and vooreclves, 
To your own souls be true ! 

Aweary wretched life is theirs. 
Who have no work to do. 

JJcfobrogs of ©lis!)out 

younj^' 

Prefer loss to unjust gain. 

ftf Use soft words and hard tuftamente. 

(fT" Vain glory blossoms but never buds. 

gifT' Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst 
and cold. 

Iff Purity k the^numge, Truth the was-
a£ Houim;- .. J®* J" • " — — •( 
Those who lk> upofi roses w hife 

are apt to lie upon thorns wheqjold. 

|W Worrying, continually about something 
or nothing is a popular mode of suicide. 

|if1 Ill-jji.ppli< d assistance creates and per
petuates th^rttee of idle and vicious paupers. 

liT Everyon earth should be a minia
ture of heaven. the grim king oflerrors. 

Peace is the evening star of the soul, as) 1 hf! tendeP^st may thus be Strong 
virtue is Its sun, the two are never far apart, i est ; the most sensitive, the most in 

h.viiiucrable. He who has learned the 

THE SHIELD OF FAITH. 

One of the saddest seeming neces
sities of the human constitution, is that 
which makes suffering the price of love 
and tenderness. The sensitive souls 
are those who pay dearest for life ; 
they are also those who have the most 
of it in their flying years. The deli-
icacy of nerve which can appreciate 
tine elements of joy, and tin; subtile 
soul of poetry and life in all things, is 
not, less upon to the harsh and atin^-nig-
impressions of ungenial and cruel cir
cumstances. 

It is a problem to the snffofinty, how 
pained humanity may fortify its heart 
without hardening it. How can these 
tender affections, which bind mankind 
together and all sweeet things, be 
guarded in their warm integrity, with
out suffering defeat, when disappoint
ment comes t It is a necessity of our 
natures, that bosoms open to the sun
shine, must be open to the storm ? Is 
there no crystalline shield toward off 
the Rail and rain, and yet let in the 
warm light; to turn aside the biting 
winds of sorrow, and not shut out the 
silent beams of hive ? 

There certainly should be, for to put 
such a tax on the finer sensibilities, is 
to tempt men to stoicism and harshness. 
We believe there is such a shield, ^ 
clear translucent defence, open to the 
sun, but impregnable to the tempest. 
It is found in a deep lovingfaith. With 
all that has been said about a living 
faith, and have ever realized the sig
nificance of the terms. 

To true faith, the tender heart can
not be transfixed, for a wise foresight 
has measured the liability to outward 
loss, and disappointment, and the heart 
has therefore bound its tendrils around 
the loved in a place of higher relation
ship, above the perishable and tran
sient, clasping its kindred by the affin
ities of their immortal nature. 

There are tears in the eyes of the 
sympathetic, faithful, but not of grief, 
for there are smiles also on the love-
lighted face, lie will not echo groans 
with you, nor give back long lugubri
ous grimaces to match your own |>lack 
bile. His smiles are teuderer than 
U'a/H, »nd his tears are warn and 
KW<£W as the smiles of a lover. If loss 
asiiail himself, heia yet more cheerful, 
/or he knows the strength of the en
emy, aiyj'his own victorious euergy. 

The love which is assailed by death, 
is taller than death, and clasps the 
h<nd3 of th'j joved over the range of 

£jgr To (think too poorly of yourself is 
weakness ; to think too well of yourself is a 
folly. , - • 

We converse with those wc love through 
flowers ;• with- those we Worship thppugh the 
stars. * »; * > 

WOMAN.—To the honor of the sex 
i •;, j . r , i be it said, that in the path of duty no 

How incVjtfmMit" of money peace- br fcaerifi^q' is with them too high or too 
conscience is, .^d how much happiness can b<^ <lear • Nothing with them is impos-
c o n d c u s c d i u  t h e n  u m b l e s t  h o m e !  . . . .  «  .  .  _  .  _ i  

•loyal road to victory over the ehiefest 
enemy of life, need fear no less invader. 

flT The inarch of mind in our day i« great, 
but the march of gullibility would seem to be 
yet greater. 

When thou art tempted to throw a 
stone in anger, try if tliou canst pick it .up 
without bending thy body; if not, stop thy. 
hand. I 

sible, but to shrink from what love, 
honor, innocence, and religion require. 
The voice of pleasure or of power may 
pass them unheeded bai the voice of 
afffiction never, 

The chamber of the sick, the pillow 
of the dying, the vigils of the dead, the 

ISf It takes four things to make area! gen-1 altar of religion, never missed the 
th:inan. You must be a gentleman in your > presence or the sympathies of woman ! 
principles, a gentleman in your tastes, a gen- -,j ji r i • * j ,. , 
tlcman in your manners, and a gentleman in i 1 Unid though she be, and BO delicate 
your person. i that the wind of heaven may not too 

V x... • roughly visit her, on such occasions 
HP Tliero kjwtiuiqgso tad biit it might be L loses all sense of dmo-or and 

worse. An old philosopher, affected with two sac loses ail »Cnse OI danger, ana 
dise:uses, thanked Heaven, when one attacked assume? a preternatural courage,which 
him, that he w;is tree from the other ; and when knows not, and fears no conseoilences. 

*",-U "J1?. displays that undaunted 
spirit which neither covets difficulties 

den iHjauties, when in foil bloom, gives Its! Heem» 
happinest; to the winds. . itself. 

riotw even over death 

PICTORIAL WORKS. 
ri^HK ri;l>l.Vf ACE is honorably duiin-
X. guished from all former periods, by the ea

gerness manifested for every species of knowl
edge. and by the successful efforts made to dif
fuse useful information among all classes of the 
community. ^ 'J he advantages of such works 
as the following are manifold and cannot fail 
to [^appreciated by a discerning public: 

Ihc Pictorial Patnily IJiblc—being 
the Old and New Testaments, according to the 
authorized version. With full marginal refer
ences. tables of the weights and measures of 
the scriptures, a full chronology from the Ijflt-
in of ('ulovius, a steel engraved family record, 
asiiperband authentic map of Palestine and 
the Holy Land. Illustrated by about 1000en
gravings. 14o0 pages large cjuarto. Price ?6. 

The Russian Empire—an il lustrated 
description—being a physical and political his
tory ot its governments and provinces, pro
ductions, resources, imperial government, 
commerce, literature, educational means, reli
gion, people, manners, customs, antiquities, 
ctc. etc. etc., from the latest and most authen
tic sources. Embellished with 1^00 engravings 
and ID a ] is of European and Asiatic llussia.— 
1 he whole complete in one large octavo vol
ume of alxmt 700 pages, elegantly and sub
stantially lmund. Price $;},(•(). 

JVew Putt,rial History of China and 
India—comprising a description of those coun
tries ami their inhabitant* ; embracing the his
torical events.government, religion, education, 
language, literature, arts, manufactures, Pro
ductions, commerce, and manncmnnd customs 
ot tlie people, from the earliest period of au
thentic record to the present time. Illustra
ted with two hundred engravings. GOO pages 
large octavo, price 

Thrilling Incidents of the Tfhrs of the 
f nifn! Stales—comprising the most striking and 
remarkable events of the devolution, the 
French War, the Tripolit m War, the Indian 
Wars, the second war with Great Iliitain, and 
the Mexican War. With three hundred En
gravings. tiOO pages octavo, price $2,o(). 

JSew Pictoruil Descriptkn of the Uni
ted State*—containing an account of the topog
raphy,.settlement, history, revolutionary and 
other interesting events, statistics, progress in 
agriculture, manufactures and population &c. 
ot each State in the Union. Illustrated with 
-00 engravings of the principal cities, places, 
buildings, scenery, curiosities, seals of the 
States, &c._&c. 700 pnges octavo, price $.3,00. 

Treasury of Knowledge, ard Cyclope
dia of Science and Art —containing a great a-
mount ot interesting and useful information— 
Astronomy, Travels in the llolv Iiivnd. Discov
ery of America, Early settlements of the coun
try, biographies of eminent men, incidents of 
travel, Discoveries in Science &c. With nu-
mcr<>us engravings. A12pages8vo. Price 

Aei(\and Complete History of the, Bible 
—from the creation of the world" to the full es
tablishment of Christianity—with copious 
notes, forming an illustrated commentary of 
the sacred text. 7 K) pages 8vo. Price $;5,00. 

Scenes and S/re/c/tes of CUmtinentnl Jljr 
rape—embracing descriptions of France, Portu
gal, Spain, Italy, Kcicily Switzerland, IVelgium, 
Holland, &c., together with views and notices 
of the principal objects of int. .vst in Paris, 
Rouen, Lisbon Madrid. l?arcel< iiu^tisa, I/'g-
liorn, Pome Naples, Herculanenm, Pompeii, 
Pa*stum, Palermo, Malta, Venice, Milan, Ge
neva, l'urnes, Brussels, Tyrol, Antwerp, Rot
terdam, Amsterdam, Wrterloo, &c. <Xc. Care
fully compiled from the best and latest Bources. 
With numerous engravings. 5-50 pp. 8vo. 
Price $-,«"><). 

Pictori'd Description of Great Britain 
and IrrUtiul—together with notices of the prin
cipal places, natural curiosities &c. in the King
dom and the British Lsl.uids. With several 
hundred handsome engravings illustrative of 
scenes of picturesque beauty, churches, cos
tumes &c. in those celebrated countries. o50p. 
octavo, price $2/>0. 

Pictorial Fcniily Annual—eompris-
ing within itself a complete lit miry of useful 
and entertaining knowledge. With oi^r uvo 
hundred engravings, strictly illustrate e, repre
senting actual sceneri', oistu111monnmei iW 
&c. pp. 8vo , price f 2,(/i). 

Infer mat ion for the People—compris
ing within itself a complete library of useful 
and entertaining knowledge. This work has 
the iincw* •"«l«.llishments ever offered to the 
American public. U00 pages, bvo, price ?^,oo. 

New Pictorial Pamihj Instructor, or 
Digest of General Knowledge—comprising a 
complete circle of useful and entertaining in
formation, designed for families, schools and 
libraries. COO pp. 8vo. Price $2,50. 

Pchrrial History of the American Jh v-
olution—a book for every family in the I'ni >n. 
It contains an account of the early history of 
the country, Constitution of the United States, 
a Chronological Iude.:, >vcc. Several hundred 
Engravings. Price $2,00. 

Pictorial Sunday Book—designed for 
the use of families, liible classes, and Sunday 
School Teachers. Principally illustrative of 
the manners and customs of Eastern Nations, 
and explanatory of many portions of the 
Scriptures. COO pages 8vo. price $2,';0. 

liible Biography, or the Lives and 
Characters of the Principal parsonages recorded 
in the Sacred Writings—practically adapted to 
the instruction of youth and private families; 
containing thirty dissertations on the eviden
ces of Divine Revelation, from Timpson's Key 
to tin; liible. Willi numerous Illustrations. 
GOO pp. 8vo. Price $2,"i0. 

"Wonders of • the. World—Second Sc
ries, in two Parts —i'art I. Wonders of Nature, 
containing a description of the races of men, 
manners and customs of various Nations, Birds, 
Beasts, Plants &c. Part ll. Wonders of Art, 
or descriptions of inventions, cities, n^ns, cu
riosities, &c. With 100 illustrations. olO pp. 
8vo. $2..r>0. 

History of Palestine—from the Patri
archal Age to the present time. By .fohn Kit-
to, Editor of the London Pictorial Bible, etc. 
Price $1,00. 

All the above works are for sale at the St. 
Charles Bookstore, bv 

HiLDRETII & CARVER, 
Corner of Mill and Kelly Streets, opposite the 

Public Square. St. Charles, Floyd Co., Iowa. 

Prussia Salve, 
mi IK Grt-at Remedy for Sores, Bruises, Cuts, 
L Flesh Wounds &c.. warranted the best salve 

in the world. It is a vegetable coinixnmd—a 
Prussian discovery- posseting great medicinal 
virtues over any other medicine yet discovered 
for all external complaints. The recipe for 
compounding this unrivaled Salve, was brought 
to America by a Prussian Soldier who joined 
the army of Washington, since which thou
sands upon thousands of l-oxcshave been sold, 
and in no case have failed of giving relief. 

I T  C U R E S :  
Sores of all kinds, Erysipelas, 
Contracted Cords, Swellings, 
Broken Bones, after Lameness, 
being adjusted, 
Swollen Joints, 
Frozen Limbs, 
Scald Heads, 
Broken Breasts, 
Ringworms, 
Cold Sores, 
Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, 
Fever Sores, 
Bites of Mosquitoes, 
Bites of Sand Flies, 
Bee Stings, 
Salt Rheum, 
Rheumatism, 

Sprains, 
Scalds, 
Chilblains, 
Burns, 
Bruises, 
Cats, 
Boils, 
Piles, 
Coma, 
Ulcers, 
Tumors, 
Felons, 
Scurvy, 
Sties, 
Bunions. 

Price 25 Cents a Box. 
For gale at the St. Chajles Bookstore, by 

HILI>1|ETU & CARVER. 

E 7WERY READER JS REQUESTED TO 
notice the advertjsment descriptive of 

Mr. SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE, 
and send for the printed Catalogue of all our 
illustrated Works. ' 

i*r TO the uninitiated in the great art of sel
ling books, we would say that we present a 
scheme for money-making which is far hotter 
than all the mines of California and Australia. 

1*^ Any person wishing to embark in the 
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the 
Publisher $2o, for which he will receive sample 
copies of the various works, (at wholesale 
prices,) carefully boxed, insured, and directed, 
affording a very liberal per cent age to the agent 
for his trouble. With these he will soon be 
aide to ascertain the most saleable and order 
accordingly. Address post-paid, 

ROBKItT SEARS, Publisher, 
No. 181 William Street, New York. 

onmAPiL^s, 
A * i.i, ..UN < . :.K Iwil 

Chifh S)- V< nr. hifrriuitfcnl Fever, 
FEVER AND AGUE, &0. 

THIS M[;i)l( INi: IS A PERFECT ANTI-
dote 11 tlu>e diseases, and harmless in its 

ctlect, act ing at once upon the Liver and Spleen, 
counteracting all intiamnu'tory symptoms, and 
restoring the patient to his natural IK dth and 
strength in a short time. The neutralizing 
property of 11 K . i. Piils is far 

Superior to Quinine, 
or any tiling else yet discovered, as it will cure 
the disease not only immediately but elVectiuil-
ly, without any ill effect or fear of a return. 
In some ca.«os two pills only have been required 
to etfectacure. In severer ones as many as 
fourteen are necessary—the numlier contained 
in a single box ; end in a few c;ises two boxes 
have been used. Such is the conlidence of the 
proprietor In tlics Pilli;, that he oilers in all ca
ses to refund the money if a cure is not effected 
after following the directions, which is what no 
other inventor of ague remedies proj>oses to do. 

It is a well known fact, that as the season 
comes around, new remedies are olferd to the 
public, purporting to cure these dreadful disea
ses. It is als »well known that the chief reli
ance is upon Peruvian liirk, S dicine. Salts of 
Wormwood, Strychnine, Quinine, Chinoidino, 
Arsenic, or other poisonous articles, which are 
prepared by persons who have no more knowl
edge of medicine than a child. These reme
dies will do no more than Quinine (Peruvian' 
Bark.) and every one who has taken it, knows 
that it frequently decs nothing more than 
check the disease for the time being, and in ma
ny cases it has no effect whatever. 

The Omega Pills have been in use for years, 
and from every quarter the i:i'>;;{ nattering tes
timonials are given of their cllicaev and intrin
sic worth. The proprietor docs )*>t pretend to 
furnish nn'artiele whereby if a person keeps 
taking it, that he will never have the disease, 
but he does say that, if a person takes the dis
ease. the Omega Pills will immediately anil ef
fectually counteract the malaria poison, or the 
inflammation caused by it. an thus restore the 
patient to his natural health and strength. 

Ail persons traveling through or residing in 
Malana districts should provide themselves 
with one or more boxes of these Pills. It is al
ways well to have a remedy at hand in case of 
need. Remember the name—'' Thayer's Ome
ga Pills." 

CKNNI'ICATTS. 
St. Ixmis, Pec. 16,18T>5. 

Mr. F. W. Thayer: Dear Sir—I took the 
Pills according to your directions, and have 
gre^t pleasure in stating that they proved all 
you could desire. Apparently they drove eve
ry particle of this loathsome diseiuse (fever and 
ague) out of my system. Nor was this all.— 
They were almost instantaneous in affording 
relief. Placed alongside the hundreds of certain 
cures it has been my misfortune to encounter 
and try, your medlelfic stands peerless, and in 
mv opinion, unapproachable. 

Truly yours, JOHN PRESTON. 
Columbia Station, Dec. 29,1835. 

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati R. R. 
Gentlemen—From our knowledge of the ef

ficacy of Thayer's Omega Pills, in curing Chills, 
Fever and Ague, &e., we can safely recommend 
the same, believing them to be well adapted to 
the purposes for which they were designed. 

Respectfully yours, 
H. N. HAWKINS. 

ToS. C. Woods & Co., Druggist, No. 47 Water 
street. Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mr. E. D. Canlicldof Waukesha, Wisconsin, 
writes under date of Sept. 2, 185o, that he has 
disposed of half a dozen lioxcs of Thayer's 
Omega Pills, and that in every case cures were 
effected. 
FREDERIC W. THAYER. Proprietor, Drug
gist and Chemist, 097 Washington streot, Bos
ton. 

Sold by IIILDIIETII & CARVER, at the St. 
Charles Bookstore, Floyd Co., Iowa. 

THA Y"EIT*H_" 

Cathartic and Billious 
PILLS, 

Billiousfiess, Ja midir, J)y*pcp*ia, Cos-
tiveness, Liver Complaints, 

And wherever a gentle Cathartic and Purgative 
Medicine is required. 

PR Wis 9Ji CENTS PER POX. 

JjCf"The following Woik is dc.stincd, if wo 
cm form an opinion from the notices of the 
Press, toleivean unprecedented c irculation in 
every section of our wide-spread continent, 
anu to form a distinct era hi the sale of our 
Work*. It will no doubt in a few vears become 
THE FAMILY BIBLE OF HIE AMERICAN 
PEOrLK 

SEARS' LARGE TYPE QUARTO 

BIBLE, 
.vrri.Kt)— 

The 
1 : , I 

People's Pictorial 

DOMESTIC 15IBLE; 
rvr.TNO TITE 

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, 
Acconnixc; TO TIIF. AVTHOKIZED VKKSION : 

ILLUSTRATED WITH 1000 ENGRAVINGS, 
KEL'H KSI'ATL.NO TUB 

Historical Events, ]unithrii^ Fanrs, Antiquitiet% 
('orfuincs, Ilea*!*, Jh'rri.», Inverts, I'tan's aixl TVaw, 
Minerals, Coins, ihdah, Inscriptions, from the riuut 
authentic Sources ; with fifty thousand marginal ftf* 
creiicci ; to vhieh arc added— 

Ancient Chronology, by Abraham Calovifll) 
a Summary of the whole Scripture; an accu
rate copperplate Map of Palestine; a beautiful 
engrave* 1 Family Record, &c., &c. 

livch Chapter commences with an Illumina
ted letter. 

The whole printed upon superior paper, and 
substantially and elegantly Itound in one quMT* 
to volume of fifteen hundred pages. i 

The text, together with the marginal referen
ces, is printed from the standard edition of the 
American liible Society. 

On the receipt of Six Dollars we will forward 
free of all expense to the ag'-nt or purchaser a 
copy of the Bible, with abound Sulwcription 
15o«>k, carefully 1<oxed : and guarantee its safe 

^lelivery and pcrtWt condition to any central 
Aown or village throughout the United Shite*, 
or any part of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick. 

Register your letters at the Post Office, and 
your money will come safely. It will cost you 
iive cents on each letter. Use a whole sheet 
when you enclose bills, mid have the letter well 
and securely sealed. 

Remember ! the Bible is a large volume, and 
cannot lie sent in the mails. If you desire a 
Sfiinp'e cevty it must be forwarded to the laro 
of some person ; anil any friend who kecjw a 
store li ar your residence, will checrtuily allow 
you to have the box forwarded to him, it' that 
be vour nearest point. Canvassing Circulant 
furnished gratis with each lot of l>ooks. 

This is without doubt the ' hcapost and liest 
Family Bible in the market. Wc are now ma
king extensive preparations to have the Work 
issued in the best style, handsomely and n. •atly 
hound, with fine paper, large and well printed 
tyi >e, &e. &c\, and it is our intention to hold 
out great inducements for agents to canvass 
and sell this work. Premiums will be given in 
proportion to the quantities sold, but all on a 
very liberal scale. 

It is expected the orders for this work will fee 
very large, and in eaae you should give your at-
'tention to this matter, we would lie glad to re-
'ceive your order at an early day. if possible at 
least one month, before you would need the Bi
bles for delivery, to prevent delay and disap
pointment. We of course keep on hand a largo 
and varied assortment of our Illustrated Works, 
bound in the different styles, and which we offer 
to agents on the most fuvorable tenns. Any 
further information you may desire relative to 
this enterprise will be cheerfully given, l\v ad
dressing ROBERT SEARS. Publisher, 

1*1 William Street, New York. 
HILDRETII .V CARVER, Agents, St. Charles, 

Floyd County, Iowa. 

rn TrinNS'~" 

FAMILY MEDICINES. 
THE CELEBRATED 

OoldLon Tinctuxw 
OK BLOOD l'l !;ii vi:;;, 

The Great Mediwl I)i*e»rery of the I'.V/i Cintnry. 

THIS INVALUABLE COMPOUND, WHICH 
is now creating so much excitetflent ifi the 

medical world and among some of the most 
ltjFirnen in me (trr.rvvioh, is cluing thousand* 
of that class of invalids whose cast's the medi
cal faculty have long sought to reach, but in 
vain. In proof of its extraordinary curative 
properties, we may be permitted to adduce the 
following: 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24,1851. TUF£E 1'ILLS are exceedingly mild in their | 
operation, causing no griping pains or oth- I Dr. Hutchins—Dear Sir: I have been requed-

er suffering to the patient, while at the s-uno ed to -h*" my opinion upon the merits of vTmr 
time they operate speedily fu:d thoroughly. All j Golden i'inciiue. 1 h ive, used it for indiges-
persons suffering from yellow-eyed Jaundice, |t:on,lossof appetite, &e. with material benefit, 
gloomy Dyspepsia, Ghostly Liver Complaint, : I think it a gooi medicine for purifying tho 
Sic kly Bile, uncomfortable headaches, foul llu- j bio id. and a safe and valuable preventative as 
mors, nervous weakness, a consumptive Cough, j well as cure of disease. Hoping you may be 
a disagreeable Cold, painful Costiveness, U*d 
Humors in the blood, and other kindred disea
ses, are recommended to give them a trial. 

For Silk* at the St. Char!"s Bookstore, bv 
HILDRETlf K CARVER.-

A Human Life S;ived. 
Dowagiac, Mich., March 11,1850. 

J. A. t'nom-x, ]><!.—-Dear Sir: As I took 
your medic ine to sell on consignmet, no cure 
no pay, 1 takepleasuie in stating its effects as 
reported to me by three brothers who live in 
this place, and their testimony is a fair speci
men of all 1 have received : 

W. S. Conklin told mo—" I had taken nine 
bottles of Christie's Ague Balsam, and continu
ally run down while using it until my lungs 
and liver were congested to that degree that 
blood discharged from my mouth and bowels, 
so that all thought it impossible for me to live 
through another chill. The doctors too did all 
they could for lue, but thought 1 must die.— 
Nothing did me any good until I got Rhodes' 
Fever an l Ague Cure, which at once relieved 
me of the distre ss and nausea at my stomach 
and pain in my head and IKJWCIS, and produced 
a permanent cure in a short time." 

IIj; Sl. Conklin says: "I had been taking 
medicine of as good a doctor as we have in our 
county, and taken any quantity of quinine and 
specifics without any good result, from 25th 
August to 1.7th December. But seeing how 
nicely it operated on my brother, I got a bottle 
of Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure, which effec
ted a permanent cure by using two-thirds of a 
bottle." 

S. M. Conklin waB not hero, but both the 
other brothers say his ease was the same as H. 
M.'s. Isold the medicine to both the same 
day, and the cure was as speedy from the same 
sniali quantity, and I might so specify. 

Yours with resj >cef," 
A. HUNTINGTON. 

The aliow speaks for itself, flood proof as 
it is, it is of no better tenor than the vast num
ber of like certilieatcs 1 have already published 
and the still greater amount that is still pour
ing in to me. One thing more. I>;ist year I 
had "occasion to caution the public in these 
words: "I notice one firm who have taken 
one of my general circulars, substituted 
name of their nostrum for my me 
then with brazen imptidence send the 
let with the exclamation, ' Let the proprietor 
of any medicine say it; much if he dares,' &c." 

Now I take pleasure in saying that the cau
tion referred to the same Dr. Christie's Ague 
Balsam that is mentioned in the above certifi
cate. There are several other industrious peo
ple who are applying to their poisonous trash 
all that I publish about my Fever and Ague 
Cure, or Antidote to Malaria, except the certifi
cates of cures, and the certificate of the Cele
brated chemist, Dr. James R. ChiUon of New 
York, in favor of its perfeetly harmless charac
ter, which is attached to cvciy bottle. These 
will always serve to distinguish tny medicines 
from imitations. -IAMKS A. RHODES, 

Proprietor, Providence, I!. L 
Wholesale Agents, St. Louis, H. Blakelcy ; 

Chicago, Barclay Bros. And for sale by Drug
gists generally. Im3 

PA RKER'SEXPRKSS, 
For Cedar Falls, Iowa City, Fort Dodge, and (bun-

cil lihtjf*. 

AMESSENOElt will leave Dubuque ou 
Mondaj of each week for Delhi, Indej»eu-

denee, Waterloo and Cedar Falls ; there connect
ing with the stage line passing up the Cedar 
Valley. 

A messenger will also leave on Thursday of 
each week for Iowa City via Cascade, Bo wen's 
Prairie, Anamosa, Marion and Cedar Rapids:— 
connecting at Dubuque with the American, 
and thf: North-Western Kxpress Companies, 
and at Iowa City with the United States Ex
press companies. 

Particular attention given to filling orders, 
making collections and doing a general express 
business. J. Wr. PARKER, Proprietor. 

Dubuque, March ol. lb jti. 

IlilN u l&KvU 
titutcd Uir 
'dicine, jtifl 
icir p;tfu^h-

prasjxa'fcd in the &ulc of it, 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

DANIEL WEBSTER. 
Rev. T. F. Norris, late editor of the Boafem 

Olive Branch, wrote under date of f 
Boston, May 13, 185& 

Dr. Hiitehinr.: I have used your Golden 
Tincture aud have received more benefit from it 
than any medicine 1 have tried. 

Truly youre", T. F. NORRIS. 
Certificate from Prof. C. Newton, A. M. M. D., 

President of the Worcester Medical College: t 
Worcester, June, 185%* 

Dr. Hutchins,Sir: As you wished my ogfan 
ion respecting your Golden Tincture, I fi tstdy 
give it—not that I would be willing to lend my 
name or in any way give countenance to any 
patent or secret nostrum, but having been made 
acquainted with the formula from which your 
medicine is composed, 1 may say that I consid
er it essentially one of the best compounds for 
the class of diseases for which it is recommend
ed. Yours truly, CALVIN NEWTON. 

The Golden Tincture is put up in large ffaU 
bottles and SQld at $1,00 i«jr bottle. 

HUTCHINS' 

HcadLaclao P1H iy, 
Ihoso Pills are recommended solely for tho 

headache, in its various forms, whether biljiouis, 
nervous, jieriodical or hick headache. For this 
affliction, one of the most disagreeable that 
"flesh is heir to," the public have long desired 
a medicine that would bo mild and safe in it* 
operation, and would relieve the head without 
debilitating the body. Who does not know of 
the many subterfuges reported to as a remedy 
and yet thousands of heads ache on? But a 

' fWedieine is now offered whose cure of the dfe-
tr cssing malady is sure and satisfactory. 

Price 25 cents per box, with full directions. 

Goclfirey's X>rop« 
.1 Sure Cure for the Headache. 

'Plus preparation has proved successful in all 
kinds of headache, though many others have 
been introduced. It is composed of vegeta
bles, and no deleterious plant or medicine is ill-
troduced into it. Xt imparts vigor to the sys
tem while the cure is progressing, aud regulates 
tin; stomach, by which process the cure is effec
ted. 

Mr. Godfrey, now deceased, was a resident of 
New Hampshire. His recipe has recently been 
purchased by the undersigned. From numer
ous testimonials we select the following from 
Dea. A. Wright, a well known and worthy citi
zen of Keene, N. II. < ^ / ' 

Mr. Clod trey, Sir : It is with ""pleasure that I 
can recommend tlie Drops prewired by you for 
the nervous headache. Having for al»out ten 
years pa*t been alllicted with it, and not haviljjr 
fomidany thing that gave me fl-lief, I tried ygr 
Drops and they gave me immediate relieliff 
took them about three weeks from thetii# 
January and have been fret; from the head® 
ever since. I would cheerfully reconn p 
them to all who may be afflicted with the r 
complaint. '.4: WBlQi 

Price ;J6 oente pear bot^d-

Wonderful Discovery the At 
HUTCHINS* 'V 

ECair Dye 
This is a liquid Dye which ch 

gray hair to a beautiful brown 
out injury to the hair or skiiyj^' 
periority of this Dye consist^jF 
of application. Its superior pF 
apparent to every one upc 
tion. It imparts to the 1) 
color of any aye yet disoj. 
injuring, gives it the y 
youth. Price 

Atndi/fteal and PraelirtiWk, Thr 
Illl.DltKTll & CAR, 

Flojd Co., Iowa. 

i aittoo. 


